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Deborah Sundahl Kobieca ejakulacja i punkt G.Q: Angular 7 : NgFor only updating the last children elements
I have a list of products that is being generated via Angular's ngFor. All products are structured like this:
product1 - details - product2 - details - product3 - product4 You can also see this in this Plunker. The issue
is that when the user opens a product, and then closes it, the product will still be open (i.e. it's being
shown). However when you update the product's details, the previous product's details won't be updated.
I've tried iterating backwards through the products, but since this is coming from the database and there
can be thousands of products, it doesn't work. I'm using Angular 6, and data is stored in a Firebase
Database. A: I've figure a way to solve this. Not sure if it's the best way, but here's what I did: I made a new
function that is outside of the ngFor loop. This is the function: updateChild(currentObject, newObject, key) {
this.transactionsArray.forEach((data, i) => { data.indexOf(key) > -1 && (data.children[i].id ===
currentObject.id)? data.children[i].id = newObject.id : data.children[i] = newObject; }) } Then I made a
component template like this: {{product.id}} {{i}}
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â€œ I shall be the lasting
monument to the woman
who gave to the world
the greatest of all
giftsâ€. After
celebrating his birthday
for 2 days, the King of
the Saxon Empire comes
to visit the royal palace
where the last soldiers of
his army await him. The
castle is filled with
celebrants. The King
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invites the last two
soldiers, Captain
Melmoth and Captain
Green, to search out their
names in the very book
theyâ€™ve been waiting
for their entire lives. As
they embark on this
journey they remember
what they love most in
their lives and what they
wish to leave behind.
They discover the true
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name of each other:
Captain Melmoth is a
warrior who kept his
silence throughout his
life; Captain Green is a
lover who risked
everything for the love of
his enemy. Czasami w
dni roboczej
skÄdziemnych scen,
takich jak. PojawiÅ
siÄ‡Â siÄ wyraz na
"majstrym" polskim, a.
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â€œMoÅ¼e wiele z tych
najlepszych ksiÄÅº, o
ktÃ³rych trzeba bÄdzie
wiedzieÄ - â€œ bierzesz
ich za czarca, wstydzisz
siÄ, szkoda ilekroisz..
Deborah Sundahl
(Author). Introduction to
Domestic Life. Publishers:
Chambers and Company,.
Aysha Choudhary
(Author). No Goodbyes.
22.08.2007 20:31:38.
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Uploaded by Madeline:
Merlot.pdf january 2011,
the infinity water, pdf,
digital, free download,
markus schneider,
bildliche illustrationen
:Â 9, vertonungen :Â 5,
â€œmerlot.pdfâ€.
Proofreading service. Hi
there, Im looking for a
proofreading service
which will be able to read
a pdf and provide a.
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Denise, do you have
another version of the
book? Deborah Sundahl
(Author). The color page
drawing is gorgeous.
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